Strains of Rhizobium may be distinguished in their behavior in symbiosis by their ability to infect a given host plant, as well as by the types and numbers of nodules produced and by the nodules' effectiveness in benefiting the host through nitrogen fixation. Allen and Baldwin (1931) have reviewed the changes which strains of Rhizobium have been observed to undergo, and the more important of these may be summarized. Nobbe and Hiltner (1893) and Frank (1899) claimed that growth of Rhizobium on gelatin media could induce ineffectivity in nitrogen fixation in the nodules or even complete loss of ability to infect the roots. Other workers have claimed that cultivation on nitrogen-rich media leads to a reduction in effectivity and vice versa, and Simon (1908) , Snieszko (1929), and Hutchinson (1924) present evidence that culture in soil restores lost virulence and effectivity. Finally, Wuinschik (1925) and Allen and Baldwin (1931) claimed that repeated plant passage led to changes in the effectivity of strains, although neither Stapp (1929) nor Virtanen (1945) was able to confirm Wulnschik's results.
In all these cases it is not clear whether the observed changes were due to the selective action of the treatment on an already heterogeneous population or whether new variants had appeared during the experiments. The gradual changes often observed could thus be attributed either (1) to the selective increase of a small number of cells originally present in the culture, and bearing the newly observed character, (2) to the development of a few variants that subsequently increased differentially, or (3) to a general change occurring throughout the bacterial population. Further, the majority of tests were made as pot experiments, and under these conditions the possibility of contamination cannot be excluded.
The object of the present work was to study, with pure culture technique, the effects of plant passage and of various cultural environments in inducing variation in a population of Rhizobium known to be homogeneous at the commencement of the tests.
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Throughout the experiments late-flowering Montgomeryshire red clover was used as the test plant. The seed was sterilized externally before planting by being washed for 3 minutes in 80 per cent alcohol, then for 3 minutes in 0.2 per cent mercuric chloride, followed by frequent washings with sterile water over a period of some hours. The sterilized seed was transferred with a wire loop to the surface of a test tube slope of "seedling agar" of the following composition: K2HPO4, 0.05 per cent; MgSO47H20, 0.02 per cent; NaCl, 0.01 per cent; Cas (P04)2, 0.2 per cent; FePO4, 0.1 per cent; FeCl3, 0.001 per cent; agar, 1.2 per cent. The tubes containing the clover plants were kept in racks in a glasshouse and partiaily shaded on cloudless days. Development was best in conditions of good light but not under direct sunlight; the roots were shaded.
The plant cultures were allowed to grow under these conditions for 3 months or longer, depending on the time of year and the object of the experiment. At harvest, observations were made of the general appearance of each plant, whether large and dark green or small and pale yellow-green, and the length of all the nodules on the roots were determined; in some experiments dry weight and total nitrogen were also determined. Isolations of substrains from nodules were made from single colonies picked from platings of the contents of single nodules. Before plating, each nodule used for isolation was sterilized externally with alcohol and mercuric chloride as described for seed sterilization.
ORIGIN OF STRAINS A AND H.K.C.
Two original strains of Rhizobium trifolii were chosen for this study; an effective strain, strain A, obtained from Professor Bartel of Stockholm (referred to in some previous publications as strain "Bart. A"), and a local ineffective stran named H.K.C. Before the present investigation was commenced in 1939, the stock cultures of both strains and their early derivatives were under the observation of Dr. H. K. Chen. They were used frequently and for several years in studies in strain competition, effectivity, etc.; they were frequently plated, and during this time no changes in effectivity were observed.
In the course of the work rigid bacteriological control excluded contamination by other nodule bacteria, but at intervals the identity of each strain was checked serologically by Dr. A. Kleczkowski . A large number of substrains derived by plant passage from strain A were examined. These were named systematically on isolation, the name of each being derived from the parent strain by the addition of a digit. Thus substrains A151 and A152 were derived from substrain A15, which in turn was derived from substrain Al, which in turn was derived from strain A. It is realized that "substrain" may be regarded as too high ranking a term to distinguish reisolations which were in most cases indistinguishable, but it is retained for clarity.
The complete scheme of isolations made in the course of the first series of experiments on the stability of strain A is shown in figure 1 , in which each circle represents a nodule produced by, and containing, the substrain numbered below it, and in which the diagrammatic section of a petri dish represents the selection of that substrain from a single colony. The difference between effective and ineffective strains has been elucidated by Chen and Thomton (1940) , who showed that, in the clover, pea, and soybean The great majority of clover strains conform in their nodulation broadly to the two types which were described by Chen and Thornton, and characteristio distribution of nodule length when tested on a sufficient number of plants, and a departure from this would almost certainly be reflected in differences in effectivity. The distribution of nodule length was here used as a measure of change in effectivity, not only because it can be based on exact and well-replicated measurements, but also because this criterion has an intrinsic interest quite apart from its relation to effectivity.
Homogeneity tests of principal substrains in respect to nodule length. Studies in variation are apt to be invalidated by failure to ensure that the material under examination is homogeneous; in this instance, a bacteriologically pure line. The early plant passage substrains were therefore tested for their homogeneity in behavior in regard to size of nodules produced.
In the first two experiments the substrains A13 and A15, also A122 and A124, were tested and compared. The population of each was sampled by the plating and picking of about 30 random colonies, each colony being used to inoculate a pair of clover plants grown on an agar slope in a test tube. Each tube was planted with two clover seeds, though sometimes only one plant grew. At harvest a complete record of the nodule length distribution of each plant was made, from which was obtained the mean length of the nodules within each culture tube, i.e., produced from one picked colony. Similarly the average size of nodule produced by a substrain could be calculated as the mean length of all nodules produced by all the colonies picked from a plated nodule containing that substrain.
It was at once evident from an examination of the data of these experiments that the number of nodules and the distribution of nodule size varied greatly from plant to plant, and that the significance of small differences between substrains and between colonies was difficult to assess by simple comparison of mean values, so that recourse was had to statistical analysis. In each experiment independent comparisons were made between the mean nodule lengths in replicate tubes, each infected from a different colony, and between those of individual plants infected from the same colony. These comparisons are illustrated in figure 2. By this means the variance of nodule length within plants, i.e., between nodules on the same plant, was used to determine the significance of differences between duplicate plants in the same tubes; that between plants was utilized for testing differences between colonies, i.e., tubes; and the colony variance was used as an estimate for error in determining the significance of differences between substrains. The variances thus obtained in the second of these first two experiments and in some of the later experiments are given in table 1. In experiment 1, nodules containing substrains A13 and A15 were plated, and 24 random colonies of each substrain were tested on plants. These (table 1) . From the first plant having nodules of a mean leiigth of 1.09 mm, a nodule 1.7 mm long was selected and plated, and from this plating 35 random colonies were picked (substrain A151), and each was separately tested on clover. The second plant bore nodules with P. 'S. NUIMAN a mean length of 0.59 mm, from which a nodule of 0.5 mm was plated. Thirtyeight colonies were picked (substrain A152) and each was tested on clover. Analysis of variance showed no significant difference between the mean nodule lengths produced by the substrains isolated from the large and the small nodule, respectively. The comparison of replicate colonies showed that the bacterial contents of each nodule from which the substrains were isolated were also homogeneous (table 1, experiment 3).
In the second test (experiment 4), isolations were made from nodules on plants in experiment 3. Seven plants, each having few and large nodules produced by substrain A151, were selected, and from these 11 nodules ranging in length from 1.7 to 2.6 mm in length were plated. Thirty-one random colonies were picked from these plates and tested on clover (substrains A1511, A1512, etc). Two plants having many small nodules produced by substrain A152 were also selected, and from these plants 12 nodules 0.6 to 0.7 mm long were taken from the older roots, to avoid using young nodules that may later have grown larger. These nodules were plated and 27 colonies tested (substrains A1521, A1522, etc.). The mean nodule length produced by isolations from the large nodules was 0.845 mm; that produced by isolations from the small nodules was 0.802 mm. Analysis showed that these means were not significantly different, but the variance between isolates from different nodules on plants inoculated with the same substrain was less than that between replicate colony isolates from the same nodule. Thus, selection over two plant passages of large and small nodules borne on plants bearing, respectively, few large and many small nodules failed to alter the mean nodule length produced by the selected substrains.
However, the mean nodule lengths produced by replicate colonies from the same nodule in experiment 4 did show a variance significantly exceeding that between duplicate plants in the same tubes (table 1) . This was attributable to two tubes in which both plants bore unusually large nodules. The colonies from which these tubes were inoculated came from different nodules inoculated with substrain A151, and the remaining colonies from the same two nodules produced nodules of normal length. Nevertheless, a large nodule from one of these tubes was plated, and 36 random colonies obtained from it were compared with 33 random colonies from a plating of substrain A1221, whose parent substrain, A122, had been shown in experiment 2 to produce a normal nodule length distribution. The isolates from this large nodule (substrain A15111) produced a mean nodule length of 1.079 ± 0.031 mm, which was not significantly different from that produced by substrain A1221, i.e., 1.107 i 0.017 mm. There was thus no evidence that the abnormality in the two tubes of experiment 4 was due to any difference in the bacteria.
Similar negative results were also obtained in experiment 6, in which the contents of an abnormally large nodule containing substrain A1211 were plated and 35 colony isolates (A12111) compared in nodule formation with 35 from the ancestral substrain Al (table 1).
The selection from large and small nodules, described above, took no account figure 1 yielded some data on the absence of an influence of plant passage on effectivity, since most of these comparisons were made between substrains which had been pased through the plant for different numbers of times before testing. In these experiments the effects of 2, 4, 5 plant passages were tested, and in no case was any effect evident, a result contrary to the reports of Allen and Baldwin (1931) , who described changes from effectivity to ineffectivity, and vice versa, on plant passage. It was thought that differences in experimentation might have been responsible for this disagreement, in that each plant passage culture was made in these experiments from a colony on a plating of the contents of a single nodule, so that an infrequent dissociative change would almost certainly have been overlooked. To test this possibility further experiments were undertaken using the stable effective substrain A121111 and the ineffective strain H.K.C., in an endeavor to follow Allen and (b) were started from the stock cultures and continued to the end of the experiment. Thus, by September, 1941, substrains had been obtained that had been passed through the plant from I to 6 times by methodsL (a) and (b), including one that had been passed 6 times with a plating between each passage. In addition, an isolation was made in September, 1941, from the original plant inoculated with the stock culture of A121111, which had been kept since November, 1940. This scheme was designed to test whether changes in the bacteria were produced by plant passage and whether these were lost during growth in agar or through the effects of plating.
The final isolates were each tested in 4 replicate agar tube cultures, each of which contained from 1 to 3 plants. After a period of 5 months of growth the nodules were measured as in previous experiments of this type, and, in addition, the dry weights of the individual plants And the total nitrogen content of half of each treatment (2 replicates) were determined. The results summarized in table 2 show no significant difference between the treatments. The control tubes remained without nodules.
In view of these negative results a further plant passage experiment was conducted; this was a continuation of the one described above in that the isolation of further plant passage inocula was made from the agar experiment just described. (table 4) . One nodule from the colony d was also plated, and 20 colonies from this plating were separately tested on clover; all these 24 colonies gave effective respones. The remaining 11 colonies from soil produced ineffective responses on the plants tested with them and also gave nodule length distributions that were typical of ineffective strains. Two nodules from plants inoculated from each colony from e to m were plated, and from each plating two colonies were picked and tested on clover ( figure 4 ). An additional nodule from the tube inoculated with colony e was plated, and 20 colonies from this plating were separately tested on clover. Every one of these 54 colonies derived from 18 ineffective nodules gave a typical ineffective response when tested on the plant. These rather with the original effective strain and the ineffective dissociant, and no detectable differences were found. Full details of these experiments have been published (Kleczkowski and Thornton, 1944) . These tests, together with the sterility of the original control soil cultures, completely excluded the possibility that the ineffective variant was a contaminant. 
INSTABILTY OF THE SUBSTRAIN A121111 STOCK CULTURE ON AGAR
The stock culture of A121111 was maintained on yeast-water agar and subcultured at intervals of 2 to 3 months. Throughout 1941-42 it was frequently used in experiments of all kinds, and it maintained its effectivity.
During this period, in April, 1942, a white colony dissociant appeared, the surface colonies of which differed from the normal type in presenting a very convex and often umbilicate or lobed surface, and instead of having a more or less mucilaginous texture, they were butyrous and could readily be lifted entire from the surface of the agar with an inoculating needle. The surface of the colony was smooth, but not so smooth as the normal type. The dissociant type was morphologically indistinguishable from the normal type. Israilsky and Starygin (1930) have described what are probably similar rough variants, and Almon and Baldwin (1933) have also described variants in pigmentation and gumminess, but no studies of the effectivity of these variants were made.
The two types described above remained distinct when subcultured and later purified by plating twice. The new substrain was designated A121111W. It was found to be serologically identical with the parent substrain A121111.
Both strains were then tested on red clover in the usual way. A comparison of the mean nodule size produced by this variant and by its parent strain is given in table 1 (experiment 10). Analysis of the variance showed no significant difference between the behavior of the two strains. The mean dry weight of the plants inoculated with A121111 was 49.11 i 2.86 mg, and that of the plants inoculated with A121111W was 44.00 rL 2.90 mg, a difference which again was not significant. Thus in terms of dry weight and nodule size the effectivity of the dissociant was the same as that of the parent culture. The replated parent, A121111, was returned to stock, but again in November, 1943, it was observed on plating to consist of two colony types; the normal type and a dissociant type similar in all respects to A121111W. This was designated A121111W1 and on serological examination was found to be indistinguishable from A121111, but on testing on clover was found to be ineffective ( 
DISCUSSION
The changes in character occurring in bacteria fall into two main classes. First there are those that are cyclical, as changes in cell form and structure appearing in such an order as to constitute a life cycle. These have been described in Rhizobium (Bewley and Hutchinson, 1920; Thornton and Gangulee, 1926) and can in fact be seen-in the pleomorphism of all cultures of strain A and its derivatives. They are clearly distinguishable from the kind of changes here considered, which are of the type that persist for an appreciable time after the variant has been isolated and after it has been grown under the same conditions as its parent form.
Persistent changes again appear to fall into two groups. There are those in which a strain shows a progressive change, as when pathogenic virulence increases on host passage or is reduced by culture on laboratory media; and there are those sudden, and more or less permanent, changes in character which may appear either following a stimulus or without evident cause. It is to these sudden changes that the term "dissociation" is usually applied.
The apparent distinction between these last two types of variation is reminiscent of that formerly drawn between continuous variation and discontinuous variation or mutation in higher organisms, and it seems likely that an appearance of a gradual change in a bacterial population may be due to the selective increase of mutant forms in that population. Indeed, the work of Lincoln (1940) , Gowen (1941) , and Gowen and Lincoln (1942) on the rate of spontaneous and X-ray-induced dissociation in Phytomonas stewartii strongly suggests that bacterial dissociation in general is strictly analogous to mutation in higher organisms.
The genetical study of either progressive or dissociative variation is greatly complicated by the fact that the variant is usually observed not when it first occurs but only after it has grown for many cell generations in competition with the parent form. The effects of plant passage upon a strain of Rhizobium recorded by Allen and Baldwin (1931) had the appearance of slow adaptive change, and because of the localized method of infection seemed to offer a chance of analyzing this type of variation.
In the present work, in which a bacterial strain of carefully tested phenotypic purity was used, neither plant passage nor selection was able to modify either the effectivity of the strain or the related character of mean nodule length. This would seem to exclude, at least in regard to the strains used, the occurrence of a slow progressive change in the bacterial population during passage through the host plant. But it does not necessarily exclude the occurrence of gene mutation in the bacteria giving rise to variants differing from the parent form in the size and effectivity of the nodule produced; and a closer examination of this possibility may be made on the basis of the results presented above.
It is evident that the readiness with which mutants which affect nodule size or effectivity can be detected differs greatly according to whether the mutation is in the direction of greater size and effectivity, or in the direction of smaller size and of ineffectivity. In the latter case, a parent strain normally producing effective nodules of large adult size will also produce nodules which are small because still young, so that an individual small nodule produced by a mutant can neither be distinguished at sight from a small young nodule produced by the parent strain, nor will its ineffectivity perceptibly influence the growth of the host plant. Such a mutation occurring in a nodule will thus be found only if the nodule in which it took place is selected for plating, and then only if the mutant form is selected in one or more of the resulting colonies picked and tested on the plant, upon which it will produce a smaller mean nodule size and give an ineffective response. Hence the chance of finding a mutation producing smaller nodules is limited by the number of colonies separately tested on the plant. During the experiments on plant passage and substrain selection, commencing with the effective strain A, more than 600 colonies were tested in this way. With any reasonable mutation rate, it is unlikely that gene mutations producing smaller nodules would have been detected, unless the mutant type increased considerably in relation to the parent type either in the colony or in the nodule. There was no evidence of such selective growth.
The likelihood of finding a variant in the direction of larger nodule size and effectiveness is, on the contrary, very much greater because it has a probability of being detected if it occurs either in the colony picked and tested, or iln the nodule, since the presence of even a single nodule of abnormally large size will be readily seen among the small nodules produced by the parent strain, and a single effective nodule may perceptibly improve the growth of the plant (figure 5). Hence the chance of detecting an effective variant does not depend upon the number of colonies tested, but on the number of nodules produced and examined.
In the plant passage experiment using the ineffective strain H.K.C. a total of 2,896 nodules were examined. This number may well have been insufficient to chance upon an effective variant, even supposing that a mutant change in a single factor would render effective the strain H.K.C. When, however, the ineffective variants produced by storing substrain A121111 in soil w-ere passed through the plant, some 13,400 resulting nodules were examined, and among these two large nodules wN-hich wvere shown to contain effective organisms were observed. With a reasonable mutation rate, such a result would not be unexpected, and it may be legitimate to assume that here a reversion occurred in a single hereditable factor in the bacteria.
The plant passage experiments as a whole are thus consistent with the view that bacterial nmttants affecting nodule size and effectiveness occur during plant FIG. 5 The single large nodule pro(luced by substrain el, from wlich the effective reversioII form was recovered, is indicated with an arrow.
passage, though there is no evidence that the plant environment selects bacterial variants in either direction. Plant passage is not a means of altering the efficiency of the bacteria. An absence of selection among the bacteria during plant passage may be related to their separation into microscopic colonies within the individual cells of the nodule, combined with the absence of suitable conditions for bacterial growth on the agar in which the plants were grown. On the other hand, the high percentage of ineffective variant types producing small nodules, which wN-ere found after storing the effective substrain Al21 11 in soil, can best be explained by supposing that in the soil environment a strong selection occulrred in favor of the ineffective variant.
It wN-ill be recalled that the ineffective form appeared in all three soil ctultulres, an(c from this it might be dedtuced that the conditions in the soil caused the (lissociation. T'hiis is not necessarily the case. Each tube of soil was inoctulated from the same mass inoculuim from a slope culture of Al 21111, and it is probable that these enormous populations already contained numlbers of muttant forms, some of wN-hich may have been relatively at an advantage in the new env-ironment.
T'he storage in soil resulted in desiccation, which, like other unfavorable conditions, is a recognized "incitant" to dissociation insofar as it permits the survival of minority sections of the poptulation. On yeast-water agar, even moderate desiccation leads to the death of bacteria. Their persistence in desiccated soil is probably (lue to the protective action of the soil colloids (Heller, 1941) .
Changes in effectivity also occulrred sporadically in culture on agar and possibly in the meditum in the neighborhood of the plant, root and in the nodule itself, but the similarity of the resuilts of the tests made in 1943 and 1945 of stock cultures of el, etc., show that the factors influencing the mtultiplication of the variant do not necessarily cause it to supplant completely the parent forms, or even to become dominant. Information is needed on the nature of the equilibriu-m existing in such heterogeneous popuilations, as well as on the particular soil conditions apt to encourage the emergence of ineffective v-ariants, a(nd on the relative stability in soil of diffeIent strains of Rhizobium.
These results have an important bearing on the practice of leglume seed inoculation in emphasizing the need for frequient tests of the effectivity of cultures issuied for this purpose in order to guardl against the (levelopment of uin(lesirable v-ariants.
It will also be recalled that statistical analysis of the (lata revealedl great, variation in the response of individual clovTer plants to the same strain of bacteria, in some cases to an extent, involving complete ineffectivity in the response of individual plants with the normally effective strain A. 'T'his plant variability is being investigate(l on genetical lines.
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